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Abstract
Sewing process is one of the most important operations in the clothing industry. It is also an
important part of assembling some technical textile products. Every day, millions of products
ranging from shirts to automotive airbags are sewn. Hence, even a minor improvement may
result in significant commercial and performance benefits. The biggest issue with high speed
sewing is the damage caused by heating of the needle on the sewing thread and the fabric.
Sewing thread undergoes repeated abrasion and passes through the needle eye resulting in a
friction with the needle; on the other hand the friction between the needle and the fabric
during its penetration through the fabric layer(s) causes an increase in the needle temperature.
This hot needle causes damage to the thread, the fabric and finally a loss in productivity. This
work described in this dissertation aims at understanding the various processes causing a
heating of the needle, with the needle’s temperature measurement and prediction. It also
explores certain methods which may possibly improve the productivity of the sewing
operation by reducing the needle temperature without compromising the sewing speed.
This work covers the experimental techniques to measure the sewing needle
temperature. Three methods (thermal camera, inserted thermocouple and thermocouple touch
method) are compared under different sewing conditions. It was found that the thermal
camera got influenced by the low emissivity of the needle and it is very difficult to measure at
speeds higher than 3000r/min. Inserted thermocouple method showed repeatable results with
the lowest deviation. On the other hand, the thermocouple touch method could be used to
provide an estimation of the needle temperature since the delay in contact between the needle
and the thermocouple provides lower values of needle temperature as compared to the
inserted thermocouple method.
It was observed that the sewing speed, the thread count, the sewing time, the fabric
structure and thickness had major impact on sewing needle temperature. On the other hand,
ambient humidity, ambient temperature, stitch density and needle parameters played a minor
role in heating of the sewing needle.
Cooling of hot needle by a vortex stream of cold air is the common method in industry
to decrease the needle temperature. In this research, a 10 second of cooling time was
suggested at the time of machine stoppage or deceleration. This technique provides similar
results as compared to the continuous vortex cooling, but significantly saves the energy
consumption.
Lubrication is the second most common technique in industry for decreasing the
needle temperature after the cooling air. Results of this research show that, to decrease needle
temperature, it’s not productive to use lubricants if the machine speed is less than 2500 r/min;
whereas for higher machine speeds, it’s recommended to add 3-4% of lubricant to the sewing
thread.
It was observed that the tensile properties of the used sewing threads decreased
dramatically for machine speeds higher than 3000r/min; where about 40% loss of tensile
strength was recorded for sewing threads at machine speed of 4000 r/min. The tensile
properties of the sewing threads were also measured at different sections of the sewing
machine to examine the effect of the needle temperature as well as the abrasion by the tension
devices.

This research presents the methodology for evenly coating the sewing needle with a
diamond like carbon (DLC) layer. DLC coatings are well known for decreasing the friction
properties of heavy machine parts like engines and pistons. In this research, the sewing needle
(a very thin metal) was coated evenly with the DLC layer. There were minor differences
observed in the properties of stitched thread after sewing using a DLC coated needle.
Finally, a simple analytical model was developed to calculate the needle temperature
at its steady state from a set of parameters that includes: friction coefficients, friction forces
and thread tension. A linear equation was obtained for the temperature of the needle related to
the machine speed as an independent variable. It was found that the model could predict the
maximum needle temperature that can be attained during a continuous sewing process of
more than 12 seconds with a reasonable accuracy. The important role of the sewing thread in
contributing towards the needle temperature was also established by this simple theory which
corroborates with the experimental observations.

Keywords: Needle heating, sewing machine, needle cooling, needle temperature prediction,
sewing thread, needle coating.

Anotace
Šicí proces je jednou z nejdůležitějších operací v oděvním průmyslu. Je také důležitou
součástí při sestavování některých technických textilních produktů. Každý den se ušijí
miliony produktů od košil až po airbagy. Proto i malé vylepšení může mít za následek
významné obchodní a výkonnostní výhody. Největším problémem při vysokorychlostním šití
je poškození způsobeno zahříváním jehly na niti a materiálu. Šicí nit podléhá opakovanému
oděru a prochází očkem jehly, což vede k tření s jehlou; na druhé straně tření mezi jehlou a
materiálem během pronikání přes vrstvu materiálu způsobuje nárůst teploty jehly. Tato horká
jehla způsobuje poškození nitě, materiálu a nakonec i ztrátu produktivity.
Tato disertační práce se zaměřuje na pochopení různých procesů způsobujících zahřívání
jehly, s měřeními a predikcí teploty jehly. Práce také zkoumá určité metody, které by mohly
zlepšit produktivitu šicího procesu snížením teploty jehly bez ohrožení rychlosti šití.
Tato práce zahrnuje experimentální techniky pro měření teploty šicí jehly. Tři metody (termo
kamera, vložený termočlánek a dotyková metoda pomocí termočlánku) jsou porovnávány při
různých podmínkách šití. Bylo zjištěno, že termo kamera byla ovlivněna nízkou emisivitou
jehly a je velmi obtížné provádět měření při rychlosti vyšší než 3000 ot / min. Metoda s
vloženým termočlánkem ukazuje opakovatelné výsledky s nejnižší odchylkou. Na druhé
straně by dotyková metoda s termočlánkem mohla být použita pro poskytnutí odhadu teploty
jehly, protože zpoždění v kontaktu mezi jehlou a termočlánkem poskytuje nižší hodnoty
teploty jehly ve srovnání se způsobem vloženého termočlánku.
Bylo zjištěno, že rychlost šití, počet nití, čas šití, struktura materiálu a tloušťka měly hlavní
vliv na teplotu šicí jehly. Na druhé straně, parametry jako okolní vlhkost, okolní teplota,
hustota stehu a parametry jehly hrály menší roli v zahřívání šicí jehly.
Chlazení horké jehly ve vířivém proudu studeného vzduchu je běžný postup používaný v
průmyslu ke snížení teploty jehly. V tomto výzkumu byla navržena doba chlazení 10 sekund v
okamžiku zastavení stroje nebo jeho zpomalení. Tato technika poskytuje podobné výsledky
při porovnávání s kontinuálním vírovým chlazením, ale výrazně šetří spotřebu energie.
Mazání je druhou nejčastější technikou v průmyslu pro snížení teploty jehly po chlazení
vzduchem. Výsledky tohoto výzkumu ukazují, že ke snížení teploty jehly není produktivní
používat lubrikanty, pokud je rychlost stroje nižší než 2500 ot / min vzhledem k tomu, že pro
vyšší rychlosti stroje je doporučeno přidat 3-4% maziva do šicích nití.
Bylo pozorováno, že tahové vlastnosti použitých šicích nití se dramaticky snížily při
rychlostech stroje vyšších než 3000 ot / min; kde asi 40% ztráta pevnosti v tahu pro šicí nitě
byla zaznamenána při otáčkách stroje 4000 ot / min. Tahové vlastnosti šicích nití byly také
měřeny v různých částech šicího stroje kvůli zkoumání vlivu teploty jehly, jakož i oděru
pomocí napínacích zařízení.
Tento výzkum představuje metodiku pro rovnoměrné potažení šicí jehly s tzv. "Diamond like
carbon" (DLC) vrstvou. DLC povlaky jsou dobře známé pro snížení třecích vlastností různých
částí těžkých strojů, jako jsou motory a písty. V tomto výzkumu, šicí jehla (velmi tenký kov)
byla potažena rovnoměrně DLC vrstvou. Byly pozorovány drobné rozdíly ve vlastnostech nití
v stehu, po šití s jehlou s DLC povlakem.

Na závěr byl vyvinut jednoduchý analytický model pro výpočet teploty jehly ve svém
ustáleném stavu ze souboru parametrů, který obsahuje koeficienty tření, třecí síly a napětí
nitě. Lineární rovnice byla získána pro teplotu jehly vztahující se k rychlosti stroje jako
nezávislá proměnná. Bylo zjištěno, že model by mohl predikovat maximální teplotu jehly,
která může být dosažena v průběhu kontinuálního procesu šití při více než 12 vteřinách s
dostatečnou přesností. Pomocí této jednoduché teorie byla prokázána důležitá role nitě v
přispívání k teplotě jehly, což potvrzuje experimentální pozorování.
Klíčová

slova:

Zahřívání jehly, šicí
nit, povlak jehly
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1 Introduction
Industrial sewing is one of the most common operations in the manufacturing of garments,
shoes, upholstery and technical fabrics for automobiles. Every day, millions of products
ranging from shirts to automotive airbags are sewn using industrial sewing machines. Heavy
industrial sewing, such as that used in the manufacture of automobile seat cushions, backs and
airbags, requires not only high production but also high sewing quality (i.e. better appearance
and seam strength). Typically, the material being sewn includes single and multiple plies of
fabric or leather, sometimes backed with plastics, and needle heat-up is a major problem on
the sewing floor. In recent years, in order to increase production, high-speed sewing has been
extensively used. Currently, sewing speeds range from 1000-6000r/min. In heavy industrial
sewing, typical sewing speeds range from 1000-3000r/min.
Depending on the sewing conditions, maximum needle temperatures range from
100°C∼300°C [1]. This high temperature weakens the thread, since thread tensile strength is a
function of temperature, resulting in decreased production [2]. In addition, the final stitched
thread has 30–40% less strength than the parent threads [3]. Very high temperature of the
needle can also damage the materials such as some synthetic fabrics or plastics which come in
direct contact with the needle during sewing process. Since generally an increase in the
machine speed is accompanied by an increase in the needle temperature, an optimization is
often required. Therefore, it is important to understand the causes of the heating of needle in a
sewing machine and to be able to predict the maximum needle temperature from the various
parameters of the machine, process and material.
However, the temperature of the needle of a sewing machine during its operation is a difficult
thing to measure since the needle moves at a very high speed and its size is generally not very
big [4]. Nevertheless various methods for measuring needle temperature, such as infrared
pyrometer, thermocouple and temperature sensitive waxes, have been used. Sondhelm [5]
used a lacquer painted in the needle groove to observe a change of colour with temperature.
Laughlin [6] tried to measure needle temperature through infrared measurement from the
needle using a lead-sulphide photocell. Recently Yukseloglu et al [7] have observed the
needle temperature by thermal camera for polyester blend fabrics for sewing speed of
3000r/min using chromium needle and the emissivity was considered as 0.07. For infrared
temperature measurement, there is a problem in calibration because the amount of radiation
emitted at higher temperature depends on the surface characteristics [8]. The emissivity of
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each needle must be determined individually and, indeed, the emissivity might change during
high speed sewing process. Another technique using thermocouples was later developed by
Dorkin and Chamberlain [9]. There are few theoretical models available to predict sewing
needle temperature [4, 8, 10, 11]. Trung et al [10] used Finite Element Analysis (FEA) model,
Q. Li et al and Howard [4,11] have used analytical as well as FEA models and reported that
the FEA approach gives much better accuracy compared to their analytical models which had
an average error of 25%. As a result of such variety of measuring methods used by various
researchers, it is sometimes difficult to compare the results reported in literature.
Nevertheless, as a result of improved understanding of the causes of sewing damage, many
technical developments such as improved needle design [12,13] fabric finishes [14], thread
lubrication and needle coolers [15,16] have taken place over the years.
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2 Purpose and aims of the thesis
The aim of the research is to;





2.1




2.2





2.3



2.4





2.5





Develop an experimental technique to measure the sewing needle
temperature.
Determine the factors affecting the needle temperature.
Evaluate the effectiveness of common methods used for industrial needle
cooling.
Examine the effects of needle heat on sewing thread.
Analyze theoretically the sewing needle temperature.
Develop an experimental technique to measure the sewing needle
temperature
Apply the three described measuring methods (thermal camera, inserted
thermocouple method and thermocouple touch method).
Study the effectiveness of each method.
Compare mentioned methods at different conditions.
Recommend the optimum and limiting operating conditions for each method.
Determine the factors affecting the needle temperature.
Select affecting parameters based on the available literature and the practical
experience.
Design experimental procedure for studying the effect of each parameter.
Analyze the significance effect of each factor and the interaction between
them.
Evaluate the effectiveness of common methods used for industrial needle
cooling.
Applying the cooling methods.
Measuring the dynamic needle’s temperature as well as the tensile properties
of the sewing thread.
Optimize the operating cooling conditions.
Examine the effects of needle heat on sewing thread.
Study the factors affecting the tensile properties of sewing thread (heat and
abrasion).
Evaluate the tensile properties at different sections of the sewing machine.
Examine the indirect effect of the machine speed on the tensile properties.
Analysing theoretically the sewing needle temperature
Develop an analytical model for predicting the needle temperature.
Conduct experimental verification for the model.
Compare the model’s results with literature values.
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3 Overview of the current state of the problem
3.1

The role of sewing thread
There are two different school of thoughts for the cause of sewing needle heating.
Some researcher [2, 9, 16, 23] believe sewing thread as a heat sink taking heat away
from the hot needle. It is reported that needle decreases when sewing thread is used,
friction between needle and fabric is considered as the major source of the needle
heating.
On the other hand the researchers [7, 8, 31] report the increase in needle temperature
when sewing thread is used, showing the sewing thread as heat source and applies the
friction heat to the needle. It is reported that the needle temperature rises before the
needle punctures the fabric.
 Therefore, it’s necessary to examine the role of sewing thread in needle heating.

3.2

Experimental techniques
The experimental verification by most of the researchers is done by the infrared or
pyrometer method, which get influenced by the low emissivity of needle, changing
emissivity of needle during the process and bigger measurement spot of the infrared
heat measurement devices. First of all, it’s necessary to experimentally verify the
needle temperature using different techniques and observe the major factors that
cause the increase of needle temperature.
 Therefore, emissivity with contactless and discontinuity of measurement with the
contact method is an unavoidable limitation.

3.3

Effectiveness of cooling techniques
The effect of forced air cooling on needle temperature needs more investigation in
terms of the required temperature of air and the time of exposure. Similarly, the
amount of lubricant to decrease the needle temperature should be studied as this
amount might affect the tensile properties of the sewing thread.
 Therefore, the effect of cooling by air and lubrication needs more investigation.
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4 Used methods, study material
There are multiple efforts in the past to experimentally observe the sewing needle heating.
The experimental techniques to measure sewing needle temperature can be classifies as;

Figure 1 Classification of Sewing needle temperature measurement

In our research we measured needle temperature at high speed sewing by three methods
(thermal camera, inserted thermocouple method and thermocouple touch method). Conditions
for all experiments were kept constant at 26oC and 65% RH. The devices used for the
experiments are listed below:









Lockstitch machine (Brother Company, DD7100-905).
Thermal camera P60 and X6450 from the FLIR Company.
Thermocouple by Omega (K type 5SC-TT-(K)-36-(36)) for the inserted method.
Thermocouple by Omega (5SC-GG-(K)-30-36) for the touch method.
Thermocouple by Omega -wireless device and receiver (MWTC-D-K-868).
Needles (Groz-Becker 100/16) R- type.
Relevant parameters of the sewing thread are shown in Table 1.
Relevant parameters of the denim fabric are shown in Table 2.

Table 1 Sewing thread used for the experiments

Thread type

Company
name

Fineness
(Tex)

Twist
(t/m)

Twist direction
(ply/single)

Coefficient
of friction
µ

Polyester–polyester
core spun

AMANN-Saba
C-80

20*2

660

Z/S

0.13
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Table 2 Fabric used for the experiments
Fabric type

Weave

Weight

Ends/cm Picks/cm Fabric thickness

100%cotton Denim 2/1 Twill 257 g/m2 25

20

0.035cm

All methods were tested 20 times each and the results were statistically analysed. Maximum
sewing time was 60 seconds for all techniques. The stitch density was kept constant at 5
stitches/cm and the sewing process was done both with and without thread to determine the
temperature difference caused by the sewing thread. All three methods are compared to
determine the suitable method of needle temperature measurement.

4.1 Thermal camera
The FLIR P60 is a manual thermal camera that measure temperature as triggered by the
operator, whereas the FLIR X6450 is a continuous filming camera. Therefore, the FLIR P60
was used for the emissivity measurement for the sewing process. All thermal cameras work
on the principal of emissivity of the object. For this test, the emissivity of the needle was
calculated by ASTM standard E 1933 – 99a [19] by painting a portion of needle with known
emissivity as shown in figure 2, and determined to be 0.08 for a chromium polished needle at
37oC. As the needle is thin and shiny, it is complicated to determine the exact emissivity, and
most researchers adopt the emissivity of the needle as that for polished chromium, which is
0.06 [7]. Even with knowing the emissivity of the needle, measurement is extremely difficult,
as the sewing process is fast and the needle moves at a rate of 1000-6000r/min. Another
problem is that the emission of the needle changes during the sewing process, as the surface
characteristics change [8]. Therefore, the FLIR P60 was used for the emissivity measurement
for the sewing process, and the X6450 was used for measuring the needle temperature during
the sewing process.

Figure 2 Needle temperature/emissivity measurement
The first experiment was conducted without thread at speeds of 1000-3000r/min; the standard
deviation increased sharply at 3000r/min. It is not possible to use the camera at speeds higher
than that as the needle is moving more than 3500r/min, which makes it impossible to focus
the camera on the needle. When the experiment was performed with thread even at 2,000 r/m,
it was difficult to measure the needle temperature, as the thread, which has an emissivity of
nearly 0.95 [20], significantly affects the needle measurement, which has extremely low
emissivity, as shown in Figure 4.

6

Figure 3 Thermal camera FLIR P60
with Lockstitch machine

Figure 4 Needle eye temperature measured by
camera

Figure 5 shows the needle temperature measured by the thermal camera with an increase of
sewing speed. The maximum machine speed used was 3000 r/min, as after this speed, it was
not possible to focus on the needle. Even at 3000 r/min the standard deviation was much
higher than at slower speeds. It can be seen that after 15 seconds of sewing, there was not
much difference in the needle temperature as the process stabilizes with the surroundings. The
needle temperature was higher compared to that measured when sewing without thread. The
mean needle temperature reached 135oC at speed of 3000 r/min, with thread after 60 seconds
of sewing.

Figure 5 Needle temperature measured by thermal camera
The thermal camera was placed at position B, as shown in Figure 6. Even changing the
position from A or C caused a significant change in the recorded needle temperature; this
might be attributed to the surrounding energy sources, which receive reflection from the shiny
needle. These energy sources are quiet hard to omit, and performing the sewing process under
an enclosed black box is not suitable for determining the exact needle temperature as the
surrounding conditions will not be same as those on the sewing floor. In our research we
covered the surrounding with black fabric to minimise the energy sources from other object to
get reflected from sewing needle.
7

Figure 1 Placement of thermal camera

4.2 Thermocouple touch method
In this method, a thermocouple by Omega (5SC-GG-(K)-30-36) was used to measure the
sewing needle temperature. The sewing process was done for 10-, 20-, 30- and 60-second
time periods, and the thermocouple was manually touched to the eye of the needle to measure
its temperature. This method involved a degree of human error, as the thermocouple was
applied to the needle just after the sewing process finished. Being quick when applying the
thermocouple and taking multiple observations for each time period reduces the percentage of
error, however, the needle temperature results were still much lower when compared with the
other methods, as the needle dropped heat very quickly. Figure 7 shows the thermocouple and
the placement of the thermocouple after each sewing process interval.

Figure 2 Thermocouple placement for thermocouple touch method
Figure 8 shows the needle temperature at the different sewing speeds; the maximum machine
speed was 4000 r/min, which shows a mean temperature of 98oC after 60 seconds of sewing
without thread, whereas the needle temperature of 122oC is recorded for sewing with thread
under same conditions. It is observed that the needle temperature rises with higher sewing
speed and sewing time .The needle temperature with thread is higher as compared to dry
sewing (without thread).

8

Figure 8 Needle temperature measured by the thermocouple touch method

4.3 Inserted thermocouple method
In this method for measuring sewing needle temperature, technique of inserting thermocouple
inside needle groove patent by Hes [18] still remains a novel approach to practically measure
the sewing needle temperature. A thermocouple by Omega (K type 5SC-TT-(K)-36-(36)) was
inserted into the groove of the sewing needle and soldered. The thermocouple was located
near the eye of the needle to measure the exact needle temperature, and the temperature was
measured at different sewing speeds. This method proved to be very efficient as it provided
continuous changes in needle temperature every second and it had a low standard deviation.
Figures 9 show the placement of the thermocouple inside the needle groove. The
thermocouple remained inside the needle groove during the sewing process and measurements
were recorded wirelessly on a computer through a wireless end device (MWTC-D-K868).The Figure 10 shows the inserted thermocouple measurement method during the sewing
process the legend 1 is thermocouple wire, 2 is needle groove, 3 is sewing thread and 4 is the
needle eye.

Figure 3 Sewing needle with thermocouple

Figure 10 Placement of the thermocouple
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Figure 11 shows the needle temperature measured by the inserted thermocouple at sewing
machine speed 1000-4000 r/min for both sewing with and without thread. This method proved
to be efficient for the different machine speeds and had a lower standard deviation as
compared to the other methods of measurement.

Figure 11 Needle temperature measured by the inserted thermocouple method

Needle temperature [oC]

Figure 12 shows the needle temperature (with thread) comparison for the different methods of
measurement at a machine speed of 3000 r/min. The inserted thermocouple method shows the
highest needle temperature after 60 seconds of sewing with the lowest standard deviation,
followed by the thermal camera measurement, which had the highest standard deviation. The
thermocouple touch method shows the lowest temperature of the three methods of
measurement. It was impossible to measure the needle temperature with the thermal camera at
speeds higher than 3000 r/min; therefore, the thermocouple touch method and the inserted
thermocouple method were used to measure needle temperatures at sewing speeds of 4000
r/min, both with and without thread. The inserted thermocouple method shows significant
temperature differences between the tests performed with and without thread. Each
experiment was repeated for 30 times.

300

Comparison of needle temperature measurement by
different techniques

200
100
0
Thermal Camera
1000 r/min

Thermocouple touch Inserted thermocouple
method
method
Measurement Technique
2000 r/min
3000 r/min
4000 r/min

Figure 12 Comparison of the needle (with thread) temperature measurement methods
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Thermal cameras was not a suitable method for measurement of sewing needle temperature.
The emissivity of the needle posed a major problem and changed the surface properties [8];
during the normal sewing process, surrounding energy sources reflected off the needle
surface. Keeping the same emissivity caused a large standard deviation in the needle
temperature measurement, and it was even higher when sewing was done with thread. The
thermal camera works on emissivity, and a needle with low emissivity and thread with high
emissivity are too close differentiate by the thermal camera. All three methods of needle
temperature measurement shows that the needle temperature was higher when sewing with
thread as compared to dry sewing.The thermocouple touch method resulted in the lowest
measured needle temperature, which was most likely due to measurement time delays.The
inserted thermocouple appeared to be an efficient method of measurement. Wireless data
transfer makes it possible to record needle temperatures each second at all sewing speeds.
All three methods of needle temperature measurement shows that the needle temperature was
higher when sewing with thread as compared to dry sewing.
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5 Summary of the results achieved
5.1 Factors affecting needle temperature
The inserted thermocouple method showed repeatable results with minimum deviation, so this
method is used to examine the effect of different factors on sewing needle temperature. Some
of the factors are also reported by previous researchers [4, 7, 8], but there are many factors
which influences the needle temperature and not been discussed before. In this research some
very common industrial sewing thread as shown in table 3 were tested under different sewing
conditions to observe the effects of different factors on sewing needle temperature.
Table 3 Common industrial sewing threads used for the experiment

Thread Name
Merciful 24/2
Mercifil 40
Mercifil 50
Rasant 35
Rasant 50
Rasant 75
Saba C35
Saba C50
Sabab C80
Ctech 80

Composition
long-staple mercerised cotton
long-staple mercerised cotton
long-staple mercerised cotton
Polyester-cotton corespun
Polyester-cotton corespun
Polyester-cotton corespun
Polyester-Polyester corespun thread
Polyester-Polyester corespun thread
Polyester-Polyester corespun thread
polyester filament +Carbon

Thread
count
tex
70
50
40
80
60
40
80
60
40
35

Coef. of
friction
µ
0.40
0.20
0.14
0.30
0.18
0.14
0.30
0.17
0.13
0.11

Figure 13 shows that needle temperature rises with longer time of sewing but the increase is
dramatic till 10 s of sewing, as after this time the needle system get stabilize with the
environment temperature. The needle temperature also rises with the increase of sewing
speed. The maximum needle temperature was recorded for the sewing threads made from
cotton, as cotton has higher hairiness to cause more friction at the needle eye, which causes
higher frictional heat. This needle heat is dissipated to surrounding through conduction to
needle holder and also by convection through airflow (surrounding airflow and air forced at
the needle eye with the sewing thread), whereas the heat dissipation through radiation might
be very low as needle is thin and shiny with emissivity of less than 0.08 [8].
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Figure 13 Needle temperature under different sewing conditions

The SEM images of each type of sewing thread after 4700r/min of sewing is shown in Figure
14.The broken and protruding fibers are visible on each thread, the melting of the fibers can
be observed for the polyester based threads.

Figure 14 SEM images of the threads after sewing (machine speed 4700r/min)

This research work presents a discussion on the effect of different factors on the sewing
needle temperature; it was observed that the sewing speed, the thread count, the sewing time,
the fabric thickness had major impact on sewing needle temperature. On the other hand,
ambient humidity, ambient temperature, stitch density and needle parameters played a minor
role in heating of the sewing needle. Needle temperature for denim fabric is also measured at
different speeds of sewing, sewing time, stitch density and number of fabric layers. A multiple
regression analysis is done to obtain the coefficients, and the derived equation was used to
predict the needle temperature.

5.2 Influence of cooling time on tensile properties of thread
Hot needle greatly influences the tensile properties of sewing thread. To measure the
impact the needle thread is pulled out of the seam by precisely cutting the bobbin thread.
Tensile properties like tenacity, initial modulus and breaking elongation of the thread were
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tested 20 times each to observe the effect of the cooling time on the thread strength. It was
seen that sewing without cooling showed the weakest thread, where the tenacity was
decreased to 26% at 4700 r/min for the sewing thread (Saba C-80); however, the sewing with
continuous cooling and partial cooling (10 sec) showed almost the same tenacity of the seam
thread. Figure 15 shows the tenacity of the thread for the Saba c-80 at different speeds and
cooling times. The effect of the needle heat is quite visible at speeds higher than 3000 r/min.

Figure 15 Tenacity of thread (Saba C-80) at different speeds and cooling times.

Figure 16 shows the tenacity of the thread (Sabac-35), sewing without cooling shows the
weakest thread, where the tenacity of the thread is decreased to 30% at 4700 r/min, which is
4% higher than the thread Saba C-80; however, sewing with continuous cooling and partial
cooling (10 sec) shows a minor difference in tenacity of the seam thread. The effect of the
needle heat is quite visible for 3000 r/min and higher.

Figure 16 Tenacity of thread (Saba c-35) at different speeds and cooling times.
The major outcomes from this part are highlighted below:
 Air cooling (Vortex) is an effective way of decreasing needle temperature, and the
continuous cooling method decreases the needle temperature by nearly 100°C at
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5.3

4000 r/min and 4700 r/min; whereas the 10 sec cooling at the time of machine
stoppage decreases the needle temperature by 92°C at 4000 r/min and 4700 r/min.
At high speed sewing, the contact time between the thread and needle is very low,
but as the machine comes to a complete stop, the contact time of the thread and
needle is relatively higher, which causes damage to the sewing thread. The results
represents that cooling at the time of machine stoppage and continuous cooling
show the same results in terms of thread tensile properties.
Cooling only at the time of machine stoppage can also cause decrease in energy
consumption at sewing industry due to low usage of compressed air.
Industrial sewing machine producers must operate the air cooling device with the
machine speed pedal, which operates at 3000r/min and higher, and at the time of
machine deceleration.
Cooling only at time of machine stoppage can be used for sewing operations like
on bed sheets, curtain or long length stitches, where a straight long time sewing is
made and cooling at time of machine stoppage can save energy consumption.

Effect of lubricant on sewing needle temperature
Lubricants cause the decrease in friction coefficient of sewing threads and are
commonly used in sewing industries [21-22]. The lubricant improves the surface finish
which causes the decrease of friction between yarn and the metal object and most
lubrication is intended to decrease yarn to metal friction. In recent publication, it was
reported that the amount of lubricant used have a profound effect on friction, and
lubricants linearly decreases the coefficient of friction in sewing threads [26]. Sewing
thread lubricant always contains silicon, because silicon provides the heat protection
and friction reduction in sewing threads. It is accepted that silicones are poor conductor
of heat but good release agent and causes reduction in coefficient of friction for sewing
threads [25].
Due to high strength and durability of polyester-polyester (PET-PET) core-spun thread,
it is the most common sewing thread used in apparel industry. High amount of
lubricant are applied to decrease friction and needle temperature [26]. In our research
we measured the effect of different amount of lubricant on needle temperature,
coefficient of friction and breaking tenacity of PET-PET core-spun thread.
Figure 20 shows the effect of lubricant amount on breaking tenacity of sewing thread
before sewing.

Figure 17 Effect of lubricant amount on breaking tenacity of sewing thread (before sewing).
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Figure 18 shows the contour plots of needle temperature, breaking tenacity and extension at
break of stitched thread laid one above each other. This graphical representation shows the
effect of lubricant amount and sewing speed on needle temperature, thread tenacity and
extension at break. It is visible from the contour plots that it’s not economical to use lubricant
if sewing speed is less than 2000r/min, whereas for sewing speed of 2500r/min and higher the
most feasible region of sewing is for lubricant amount of 2-4%(feasible region of sewing is
shown by purple colour lines in contour plots).The higher amount of lubricant decreases the
needle temperature and thread tenacity. To obtain highest tensile properties and maximum
sewing speed it is recommended to use 2-4% of lubricant amount, but if it’s necessary to
achieve lower needle temperature due to synthetic fabrics then lubricant amount of more than
3% can be used. The effect is same for all three counts of PET-PET cores-pun thread.

Figure 18 Effect of lubricant amount and sewing speed on needle temperature, tenacity and breaking
extension of sewing thread (80 tex)

Figure 19-20 shows the SEM images of 80tex (Saba-C35) lubricated and non-lubricated
thread after 4000 r/min of sewing speed. The lubricated thread fibers are more intact with the
thread body whereas the non-lubricated thread shows broken and protruding fibers.
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Figure 20 Saba c-35 with 4% lubricant

Figure 19 Saba c-35 with 0% lubricant












It is visible that breaking tenacity decreases with the amount of lubricant. As the
lubricant might penetrates inside the yarn, it might decreases the fiber to fiber friction
and make it slippery for the fibers to hold each other. As shown in figure 20 the breaking
tenacity of thread is decreases by nearly 4-7% when the lubricant amount is 7%.There is
a linear decrease in breaking tenacity of thread for all thread counts with increase of
lubricant amount
Lubricants are mainly used for reduction of coefficient of friction for sewing thread. It is
true that the coefficient of friction of sewing threads and needle temperature decreases
with the increase of lubricant amount, It might be possible that higher amount of
lubricant decrease the friction between fiber to fiber inside the thread, this slippery
condition between fiber to fiber causes the decrease of breaking tenacity of sewing
thread.
In this work, it is visible that there is minor decrease in breaking tenacity of stitched
thread with the addition of lubricant for sewing speeds till 2500r/min. From economical
point of view it’s not wise to use lubricant if sewing speed is less than 2000r/min
whereas for sewing speed of 2500r/min and higher the most feasible condition of sewing
is for lubricant amount of 2-4%.The needle temperature is less than 130oC at this sewing
speed and has insignificant effect on the sewing thread.
It is advised to use the lubricant when sewing speed is 2500r/min and higher. The higher
amount of lubricant decreases the needle temperature and thread tenacity .To obtain
highest tensile properties and maximum sewing speed it is recommended to use 2-4% of
lubricant amount, but if it’s necessary to achieve lower needle temperature due to
synthetic fabrics then lubricant amount of more than 3% can be used.
It is observed that coefficient of friction decreases with the increase in lubricant amount.
There is nearly 35% decrease in coefficient of friction when the lubricant amount is 7%.
Needle temperature decreases linearly with the increase of lubricant amount, there is
nearly 30% reduction in needle temperature when lubricant amount is 7% as compared to
needle temperature without lubricant on sewing thread.
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5.4 Effect of the needle heat on tensile properties of sewing thread
The tensile properties of sewing threads are the key parameter at sewing floor is. In our
research we measured the breaking tenacity and elongation at break of the sewing thread
using INSTRON Tensile strength tester according to standard ASTM 2256 [24]. All sewing
threads are tested before sewing and after sewing process, the stitched thread is carefully
removed from the seam by cutting the bobbin thread for tensile testing. Each thread is
measured 30 times each for all speeds of sewing respectively
Figure 21 shows that there is a strong linear relation between needle temperature and speed of
machine, experimental result also shows a strong negative linear relationship between speed
of machine and tenacity of sewing thread, at 4700 rpm of machine the sewing thread exhibit
nearly 50% decrease in tenacity.

Figure 21 Needle temperature and Tenacity of sewing thread

Figure 22 shows the images of sewing thread (Saba c-35) after continuous sewing of 15
seconds for different sewing speeds, the melted fibers can be easily seen In the SEM image of
sewing speed of 4700r/min.



Figure 22 SEM images of sewing thread (Saba c-35) at different machine speeds at S3
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5.5 Analytical model to predict the needle temperature
Analytical models offer simplicity and less computational demands with reasonable accuracy,
on the other hand, numerical simulation gives better accuracy but is complicated and time
consuming. In this study, unlike the previous models, two sources of frictional heating have
been considered as a general case. The two sources are one due to contact friction between the
needle surface with fabric and the other due to the contact friction between the inner edge of
the needle’s eye and the sewing thread.
In this model, the following assumptions are used:
•

Needle, sewing thread and fabric are all at room temperature Ti initially before

the sewing starts.
•

The needle has uniform material properties throughout its length and can be

assumed as a cylinder
•

The thermal conductivity of needle material λn is much higher than the thermal

conductivity of the sewing thread λy as well as than the thermal conductivity of the
fabric λF. Here it is implicitly assumed that both the yarn and fabric can be
assumed to have lumped thermal properties, i.e., each has uniform thermal
conductivities, represented by single values.
•

Since the total needle surface area is small, radiation heat loss is neglected.

•

In this model, it is approximated that the friction heat is given as Q = F.v [1]

where F is friction force and v is the relative velocity of the rubbing surfaces. The
needle gains heat energy due to frictional rubbing with the fabric. The needle also
gains heat due to frictional rubbing between the sewing thread and the needle eye.
•

In case of the heat generated due to frictional rubbing between two materials,

part of the generated heat will go to one and the rest will go to the other material.
Here it is assumed that there is no other way of heat loss at the points of friction. A
partition ratio, γ is considered to calculate the heat distribution between the
rubbing surfaces. In this study, the partition ratio is calculated using the Charron’s
relation [27] as
(1)
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Where

, N denotes the needle and i denotes the other rubbing material in

contact, and b is the thermal absorptivity of the respective materials the calculated
, where ρ is the density of the material, C is the

value given as
specific heat of the material and
•

is the thermal conductivity.

The heat partition ratio between needle and fabric is

and sewing thread is

and between needle

.

Heat is generated during the sewing process as a result of friction between the needle-fabric
and needle-yarn. In this analysis, a steady-state condition is considered in which the amount
of heat generated by friction exactly equals the amount of heat loss by the needle .The
complex shape of needle is neglected, and it is treated as a uniform cylinder.

The heat generated due to rubbing between the surface of needle and the fabric can be
expressed as
(2)
The heat generated due to rubbing between the sewing yarn and the needle can be expressed
as
… (3)
Where
= Partition ratio of heat gain between needle and yarn using Charron’s relation
= Partition ratio of heat gain between needle and fabric using Charron’s relation
= coefficient of friction between needle and sewing thread
= coefficient of friction between fabric yarn and sewing thread
= needle penetration force with the fabric
= maximum tension of sewing thread during sewing cycle
= the angle of sewing thread with needle
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= velocity of needle with respect to fabric
Maximum needle speed is linear function of machine speed with multiplier constant
CFN=0.0008
= velocity of thread with the needle
The total heat gain by the needle is therefore,
… (4)
From 1st law of thermodynamics in a closed system,
… (5)
Where
m = Mass of needle
CN = Specific heat of needle
T =Final temperature of needle
Ti =Initial temperature of needle
Using equations 2, 3, 4 and 5
… (6)
The above equation, for a more precise result, should be solved by evaluating it numerically
over time as many of the variables present in equation (6) are complicated functions of time.
However, in order to simplify the calculations, the maximum value of FFN and T will be
considered here for the prediction of maximum temperature of the needle, these values can
also be obtained from literature [28,29,30] . Similarly, the maximum relative speed between
the sewing yarn and the needle will be used as

. As a further approximation, both

can be expressed as proportional to the machine speed

and

. If CFN and CYN are the two

coefficients of these proportionalities respectively, then it can be obtained from equation (6)
that
… (7)
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Where
… (8)
Thus, equation (7) indicates that the maximum needle temperature is a linear function of
machine speed. The prediction of maximum temperature of needle from the machine speed is
possible if the parameter B can be evaluated using equation (8).
This simple approach may be more useful for shop floor compared to the complicated
numerical methods.

Figure 23 Comparison between theoretical prediction and experimental observation
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6 Evaluation of results and new findings
Needle heating is a serious issue for sewing industries and understanding the causes of
heating and applying this knowledge for reducing needle temperature during high speed
sewing can bring greater corporate benefits. It can be concluded from the present research
that:










Needle temperature can be precisely measured with inserted thermocouple method
which shows minimum standard deviation and higher repeatability as compared to
thermal camera or Thermocouple touch method. The thermal camera works on
emissivity, and a needle with low emissivity and thread with high emissivity are too
close to be differentiated by the thermal camera. All three methods of needle
temperature measurement showed that the needle temperature was higher when
sewing with thread as compared to dry sewing (without thread).
Multiple factors were considered in this research to determine their impact on sewing
needle temperature. It was observed that the sewing speed, the thread count, the
sewing time and the fabric thickness had significant impact on sewing needle
temperature. On the other hand, ambient humidity, ambient temperature, stitch density
and needle parameters played a minor role in heating of the sewing needle.
Air cooling (Vortex) is an effective way of decreasing needle temperature, and the
continuous cooling method decreases the needle temperature significantly. At high
speed sewing, the contact time between the thread and needle is very low, but as the
machine comes to a complete stop, the contact time of the thread and needle is
relatively higher, which causes the major damage to the sewing thread. The results
reflect this that cooling at the time of machine stoppage and continuous cooling show
the same results in terms of thread tensile properties. Cooling only at the time of
machine stoppage can save 60-80% on energy consumption. Industrial sewing
machine producers must operate the air cooling device with the machine speed pedal,
which operates at 3000r/min and higher, and at the time of machine deceleration.
The effect of lubricant amount on tensile properties of thread should always be
considered for sewing process. It is advised to use the lubricant when sewing speed is
2500r/min and higher. The higher amount of lubricant decreases the needle
temperature and thread tenacity. To obtain highest tensile properties and maximum
sewing speed it is recommended to use 2-4% of lubricant amount, but if it’s necessary
to achieve lower needle temperature due to synthetic fabrics then lubricant amount of
more than 3% can be used.
This research shows that needle temperature has a dominant influence on the strength
of sewing thread. Seam thread was considered as the thread with the weakest tensile
properties as compared to the parent thread but the research shows that the hot needle
also damages the thread when the machine stops after sewing and needle is in direct
contact with the thread. This needle-heat damaged thread eventually becomes part of
the next seam and causes loss in seam strength. It is recommended to waste 20 cm of
the thread after one complete sewing, so that the thread damaged at the needle eye
after machine stoppage should not be part of the next seam. As thread moves from
cone to the seam, it undergoes various stresses, there is a marginal decrease in tensile
strength for thread at 1000 and 2000 r/m of machine, whereas loss of tensile strength
of thread is much significant from 3000 r/m of machine and higher. Bobbin thread
interaction and needle heat are the two main causes of reduction of tensile strength,
breaking elongation and initial modulus of thread. In this section the loss of tensile
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strength is mainly due to bobbin thread interaction and friction of guides and tension
devices on machine, but due to high speed of machine the contact time between thread
and needle is much less to impact. That is why the thread at seam shows higher tensile
properties as compared to section of thread that stay in the hot needle after machine
stoppage.
It’s possible to cover the needle with DLC coating but the complex shape of the needle
eye makes it impossible to determine if the coating is evenly applied at the inside part
of the needle’s eye. DLC-coated needles along length shows better roughness property
as compared to normal needles by AFM measurement. Diamond polish is also
important step in bringing better surface properties of martial but the needle eye could
not be diamond polished due to the complex shape of the needle eye. There was a
small improvement noted in terms of tensile properties and needle temperature for
DLC coated needles.
In this work a simple analytical model was developed to calculate the needle
temperature at steady state from a set of parameters including friction coefficients,
friction forces, thread tension and a linear equation was obtained for the temperature
of the needle related to the machine speed as an independent variable. It was found
that the model could predict the maximum needle temperature that can be attained
during a continuous sewing process of more than 12 seconds with a reasonable
accuracy. The important role of the sewing thread in contributing towards the needle
temperature was also established both theoretically and experimentally. The presented
analytical model does not require extensive computation. As a result, it can be used to
estimate the needle temperature at sewing floor and provide valuable information for
optimizing the industrial sewing operation.
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A prospect to work in a research based environment to use my technical skills and offers
ample learning opportunities to enhance my knowledge and to develop creative research for
the textile field.
Personal Details
Passport Details
AB0825742 [Pakistan]
Marital status
Married
Date of Birth
24 April 1986
Languages
Fluently speaks English and Urdu, intermediate Turkish
Qualifications
Excellent academic records with all education in English,
Master with Distinction in Textile technology from Technical
University of Liberec ,Czech Republic
Educational Qualifications
Degree
University
percentage
Year
Ph.D. in progress
Technical University of Liberec In progress
2015
,Czech Republic
Master in Textile
Technical University of Liberec Distinction (Red
2011
Technology
,Czech Republic
diploma)
Bachelors of Textile
National Textile University,
70%
2008
Engineering
Faisalabad
Pakistan
Projects
Nanotechnology in Clothing under Doc. Havelka, TUL, Czech Republic.
Projects at Pakistan textile companies related to lead time and manufacturing cost.
Parameters of needle and needle less spinning under prof. Jirsak, TUL, Czech Republic
Student grant competition. (2012, 2013, 2014)
Erasmus student’s bachelor projects and lectures (2013 and 2014)
Expertise
Electron Microscope
Industrial clothing machinery.
Needle-less electrospinning (patent prof. Jirsak TUL, Czech republic)
Alambeta and Permabeta (patent by prof. Hes ,TUL, Czech Republic)
Non-Woven technology and machinery (meltblown, spunbond, needle punching)
High-speed camera
Image analysis (NIS software)
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IT Knowledge
Gerber accumark
V-stitcher
SPSS(software for statistical evaluation)
Matlab
Macromedia flash
Honours & Awards
Master with Distinction from Technical University of Liberec.
Best poster presentation award Fibre Society, 1st place 2014.
Best paper award International journal of textile and fashion technology, 2014.
Research Interest
My keen interest is to research in the fields of textile clothing, clothing machinery, nano
textile, technical textile and car-seat comfort.
Additional Information available on request
References , Credentials to support the claims made in this CV.
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Brief description of the current expertise, research and scientific
activities
I am actively involved at research related to clothing production, sewing machines, clothing
comfort, car-seat comfort and designing special testing equipment for the testing of car seat
comfort under dynamic loads. I have successfully passed all exams related to my PhD studies.

Doktorské studium
Studium

Doctoral study programme Textile Engineering in a full-time form
at the Faculty of Textile Engineering, Technical University of
Liberec.

Seznam zkoušek
Heat and Mass Transfer in Porous Media
Structure and Properties of Textile Fibe
Mathematical Statistics and Data Analysi

13.12.2011
18.05.2012
20.08.2012

Specialization in Field

24.09.2012

Experimental Technology

27.05.2013

SDZ

Comprehensive Doctoral Exam, passed on

Pedagogická
činnost

Taught multiple courses for the international Erasmus students like




11.07.2014

Textile technology
Clothing production
Sewing Machines

Výzkumné projekty Research Leader for three SGS projects for year 2012. 2013 and
2014.
Project Alfa from Department of Clothing, TUL, Czech Republic.
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Record of the state doctoral exam
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Recommendation of the supervisor
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Reviews of the opponents
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